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Market Insight January 2019 
First report of the New Year. Could this be the year when consumer led solutions really take 

off? Aviva appear to be leading the way. 

Topics this month: 

FCA Regulation Round up: 

•  Cyber and Technology Resilience 

•  Ransomware attacks 

• The Insurance Distribution Directive (IDD) 

•  FCA Fines 

•  Brexit 
Insurtech: 

•  Start-ups to watch 

• Insurtech collaboration 

•  The future for Insurtech 

• The potential of Commercial Insurtech 
Other insurance topics in the spotlight last month:  

• Lloyds Market -Placing Platform Ltd (PPL)  

• The Civil Liability Bill 

• 2019 Insurance Industry Outlook.  

• L & G may exit the GI market 

• Aviva Plus… 

• Claims related articles 

• Environmental loss themes 

FCA Regulation Round Up 
Very much aligned with consumer led solutions, the FCA continue to focus on best 

outcomes for customers. Last month the focus was on technology resilience, correct 

implementation of the Insurance Distribution Directive and preparation for Brexit. Includes 

news of a large fine as a reminder of the penalty for getting things wrong. 

• Cyber and Technology Resilience: The FCA published a report following a Cyber 

and Technology Resilience cross-sector survey. The report highlights the number of 

technology outage incidents in the financial services sector reported to the FCA has 

increased by 138% in the past year. The graph below shows the known root causes 

of the issues reported to the FCA over the past year: 

 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/research/technology-cyber-resilience-questionnaire-cross-sector-report.pdf
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• Ransomware attacks: They have also issued guidance on how to react to a 

ransomware attack. Worth reading to review the FCA suggested best practices. 

• The Insurance Distribution Directive (IDD): This has now been in force since 1st 

October 2018. The FCA have published IDD: delivering clear, fair outcomes for 

consumers from the insurance sector which clearly states their expectations. Their 

Supervision Teams will focus on compliance to this regulation.  

• FCA fines: The FCA has fined Liberty Mutual Insurance Europe SE £5.2 million for 

failures in its oversight of mobile phone insurance claims and complaints handling. 

Mark Steward, Executive Director of Enforcement and Market Oversight at the FCA, 

said: “Insurers must put in place adequate measures to make sure that claims and 

complaints are handled fairly, especially where those functions are outsourced.” 

• Brexit – The FCA have updated guidance on preparing your firm for Brexit. Key 

areas highlighted are: 

o Contract continuity 

o Contingency plans 

o Customer communication 

o Data sharing 

Insurtech  

The pick of the headlines to close 2018: 

• Start-ups to watch: An article ‘10 Insurtech start-ups to watch out for in 2019’ 

highlights some interesting companies. However, these represent a tiny percentage 

given that at the start of 2018, there were more than 1,500 insurtech start-ups 

operating across the globe. According to EY’s Global Insurance Trends Analysis 

2018, they’ve generated more than $2.3bn worth of funding in the last year alone. 

• Insurtech collaboration:  Zurich partners with claims insurtech Snapsheet , yet 

another example of the active collaboration between the insurance industry 

incumbents and the new insurtech ‘kids on the block’. Snapsheet “reimagines and 

delivers a customer-first claims process with an intelligent, proprietary platform 

combining technology, data and people to deliver results in months, not years. We 

proactively leverage internal and external data to make every interaction in the claims 

journey efficient.” 

• The future for Insurtech: To prove the point above, in their article Biggest Changes 

for Insurtech for 2019. the Digital journal picked greater collaboration as one of the 

three areas that will preoccupy the insurtech space. The other two are rise of 

blockchain and Artificial Intelligence. They also pick 5 Insurtech companies to 

watch, but unlike the first article, they pick the technology and then chose a key 

insurtech player in that space. The technologies chosen are insurance-as-a-

service; blockchain; big data analytics; claims reductions and security-as-a-

service. 

• The potential of Commercial Insurtech: The article Commercial Insurtech is like an 

exclusive club – and Google and Amazon aren’t invited highlights the relative lack of 

investment in the insurtech commercial space. Figures from various sources vary, 

but at most they quote this area is attracting a mere 11.4% of investment in this 

insurance space.  

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/documents/ransomware-infographic.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/documents/ransomware-infographic.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/insurance-distribution-directive/idd-delivering-clear-fair-outcomes-consumers-insurance-sector
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/insurance-distribution-directive/idd-delivering-clear-fair-outcomes-consumers-insurance-sector
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/liberty-mutual-insurance-europe-se-fined
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/preparing-for-brexit
https://www.bobsguide.com/guide/news/2018/Dec/18/10-insurtech-start-ups-to-watch-out-for-in-2019/
https://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/ey-global-insurance-trends-analysis-2018/$File/ey-global-insurance-trends-analysis-2018.pdf
https://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/ey-global-insurance-trends-analysis-2018/$File/ey-global-insurance-trends-analysis-2018.pdf
https://www.reinsurancene.ws/zurich-partners-with-claims-insurtech-snapsheet/
https://www.snapsheetclaims.com/
http://www.digitaljournal.com/business/biggest-changes-for-insurtech-for-2019/article/538293
http://www.digitaljournal.com/business/biggest-changes-for-insurtech-for-2019/article/538293
http://www.digitaljournal.com/business/five-insurtechs-startups-to-watch-out-for-in-2019/article/538294
http://www.digitaljournal.com/business/five-insurtechs-startups-to-watch-out-for-in-2019/article/538294
https://techcrunch.com/2018/12/04/commercial-insurtech-is-like-an-exclusive-club-and-google-and-amazon-arent-invited/
https://techcrunch.com/2018/12/04/commercial-insurtech-is-like-an-exclusive-club-and-google-and-amazon-arent-invited/
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Other insurance topics in the spotlight last month:  

• Lloyds Market -Placing Platform Ltd (PPL). The PPL electronic placing platform is 

a core component of the London Market modernisation program. PPL enables 

brokers and insurers to quote, negotiate, bind and endorse business digitally. The 

board has released market wide data for the risks based electronically in Q3 2018. 

This is the first time the full adoption table has been published. As an average, 29.6% 

of ‘in scope’ risks were placed through the platform. 

• The Civil Liability Bill received Royal Assent on 20th December, with a planned 

implementation date of April 2020. The Civil Liability Bill seeks to reform the claims 

process for whiplash claims with injuries from road traffic accidents, and to make 

changes to the way in which the personal injury discount rate, applied to lump sum 

awards of damages for future loss, is set. The article Fight moves to regulations as 

Civil Liability Bill receives Royal Assent underlines that the devil will be in the detail. 

• 2019 Insurance Industry Outlook. Too many prediction pieces were published in 

December to share them all. The one that I have picked is from Deloitte, with a strap 

line ‘Strategies to stay competitive in the Insurance Market’. Worth a read. The 

section on Product Development Trends is particularly interesting. It starts with a 

question: “Most insurers have long struggled with innovative product 

development. Working with constraining regulatory oversight, siloed business 

lines, legacy technology and long-established processes and culture, how can 

agility and time-to-market be improved to remain competitive and differentiate 

in an increasingly fluid society and market place?”  

• L & G may exit GI. Sky News reported L&G plots £300m sale of home and contents 

insurance arm. One to watch. 

• Aviva Plus. In other news of the Insurance Giants, Aviva hit the headlines with the 

launch of their ‘subscription-style insurance product’. Initially it will be offered to home 

and motor insurance customers, with a plan to extend the level of products included. 

It is designed to make it easy for customers to change their cover as often as they 

want without incurring charges.  

• Claims related articles 

o Regulation: Responsibility for regulating Claims Management Companies 

will move to the FCA from 31st March 2019. The registration process for 

temporary permission has now started.  

o Market MI Recent findings conclude that Insurers Win 68% of Commercial 

Cases Concerning Disputed Claims. As the main causes of insurance 

disputes are whether the loss is covered by the policy at all, it underlines the 

need to be transparent with policy terms and exclusions at the point of sale 

• Environmental loss themes. The second AIG’s European Environmental 

Impairment Liability (EIL) claims intelligence report highlights important loss themes. 

Underlines the evolution of risk that Insurers need to be aware of and companies 

need to mitigate against. 

https://tomsupports.london/news/first-ppl-adoption-table-published-as-strong-performance-continues?utm_campaign=831771_TOM%20News%20Bites%20December%202018&utm_medium=email&utm_source=London%20marketgroup%20&dm_i=400G,HTSR,1OKTLK,1X144,1
https://www.legalfutures.co.uk/latest-news/fight-moves-to-regulations-as-civil-liability-bill-receives-royal-assent
https://www.legalfutures.co.uk/latest-news/fight-moves-to-regulations-as-civil-liability-bill-receives-royal-assent
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/global/Documents/Financial-Services/gx-fsi-dcfs-2019-insurance-industry-outlook.pdf
https://news.sky.com/story/lg-plots-300m-sale-of-home-and-contents-insurance-arm-11578686
https://news.sky.com/story/lg-plots-300m-sale-of-home-and-contents-insurance-arm-11578686
https://www.bmmagazine.co.uk/news/subscription-style-insurance-product-aims-to-give-customers-more-control/
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/claims-management-regulation/temporary-permission
https://www.lawyer-monthly.com/2018/12/insurers-win-68-of-commercial-cases-concerning-disputed-claims/
https://www.lawyer-monthly.com/2018/12/insurers-win-68-of-commercial-cases-concerning-disputed-claims/
https://www.aig.co.uk/insights/burning-issues-eil-claims
https://www.aig.co.uk/insights/burning-issues-eil-claims

